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The Celtic Revival—A Celtic Society 
Formerly In Canada—The Celtic 
Elements in Different Parts of the 
World -Glasgow the Leading Celtic 
City- What the Irish are Achieving 
in the United States—" The Ruling 
Race"—The Decadence of the Puri
tans Massachusetts now more Irish 
than Anything Else—lrish-American 
Actresses in Chicago What Will 
Make the World Ours?
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heard and have reason 
was a still-born infant.

to think it | 
Pcrlvaps Mr

and respect for whal ir noble and re 
deeming in history, And will come in 
the supremacy of materialism and 
greed Let the .Celt maintain his hold 
upon history; let him elevate his 
standard and claim that honest senti
ments shall rule the world. What is 
rare without religion and a people 
without sentiment good for, anyhow? 

* • * • • •
There was a Celtic society once in 

Canada. Its location was Kingston 
au<i all the leading Highlanders of 
Upper Canada and Lower Canada too, 
belonged to it. When Bishop McDon
nell went on his last visit to Groat 
Britain, and Ireland and ffom which 
he never returned, it favored him 
with a farewell banquet. Names of 
Canadians that have since become 
prominent were members of iW-the 
Stewarts, McDonalds, Macdonalds, 
McLeans, Mo watts, etc., etc. I do 
not know but what the late Anglican 
Bishop of Toronto, John Strachan, 
was a member of it too, for his resi
dence then was Kingston, and he was 
a noted Scotchman The fact that the 
late Sandfield Macdonald was a Celt

Of all the financial institutions of Canada receiving 
money on deposit, only three have a paid-up Capital 
as great as that of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, Toronto Street, Toronto.,

A deposit account with this exceptionally strong in
stitution may be opened with one dollar. Interest 
allowed at three and one-half per cent, per annum, 
compounded half-yearly.

tic. There met Scot and Piet Down 
from the Knglish north in ancient, 
times stretched the British province 
of Strathclyde, or the district which 
now includes the west side 01 Eng- 
land and which remained 'Celtic for 
the greater part. Then there is Ire-

of my boyhood arc being realized 
Ireland is practically free and the 
bands that bound my religious faith 
arc broken. England is humiliated 
and is on her knees soliciting friend
ship from America that but a few 
years ago she insulted and desp«»ed,

land to the west of it and which has ! an America, too, that is largely ruled
There was organized in Philadelphia

more than a year ago a Celtic so- , ma(|c Gae|ic spw.hcs lo his con. 
ciety of which Robert Ellis Thomp- stituents, madc him a favorite among 
#ou was made president. Further! the pioneer settlers of Glengarry 
than of its organization I have not1 ^ he Highlanders of Scotland not many

years ago were enthusiastic Gaels 
and prided themselves on maintaining] atost

i ; i I. , their national traditions and language, empire.Patrick Ford/of the Irish World pull they (|o cvp„ tQ thjs day V*r...............................................
tm Association of* Great* Britain ^or 'Kamrs But 1 am afrald lhe 0,(1 sratH When 1 assert that the American 
tic Association of Great Britain, lor | llMMlt is dylnR „ut among them as I revolution was a Celtic product 1

_ y
ever poured over the North Channel bv the Celtic race, as she is herself, 
its contingent of Celtic people, and | but is not yet humiliated enough to.

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY ON FIRE Berlin «.Beautiful Church

MAIN BUILDING DESTROYED ON WEDNESDAY
MORNING

Fathers McGurty, Fulham and Bayon Reported Injured. 
Heavy Financial Loss.

some mysterious reason of his own.
The study of Celtic history, Celtic 
literature and Celtic achievement 
would be singularly interesting and 
instructive at the present time, when 
everything is claimed for* the Anglo- 
Saxon, and when there is a revival 
of Celtic sentiment and Celtic studies 
throughout the world. There are 
scholars who claim and are prepared 
to prove that the vital fibre in the _ 
English people to-day is not /iaxon ' iv.~‘ 
but Celtic. Certainly the Colonial 
element in the British empire is morq 
Celtic than Saxon, because the Saxon 
has been the stay-at-home and the 
Celt the adventurer abroad What a 
splendid theme for the lecturer would 
be "The Footprints of the Celt."
John Mitchell adopted iWoncc, 1 re
member, and what splendid his- 
course it was. Do you know that 
Ernest Renan and Matthew Arnold,

well as the old language. They have know 1 make a startling assertion. It 
given such a preference for the occu-1 js morc startling than the fact that 
Pat ion of soldiering for Great Britain,, the Gaelic language is to-day being 
and have become so commercializ.ed taught in several American universit- 
that I fear there is little hope for a'jcs and lhe pul)ilc schools of Bos- 
revival anujçg them as there is among ton, the leading city of New Eng 
the Irish and Welsh Celts. -'There is land, some of whose people at one
one fact in favor of the Canadian (j,nc believed the Irish we'.e so bar-
Scotch. The only Gaelic paper pub-, barious that they wore canial append-
lished in anv of the British colonies ages; Nay, more, where t ationai cen
ts published in Nova Scotia by one of

yet have little hope of the practical 
revival of the Irish languages, it 
must not be forgotten that such a 
social phenomena has ,been witnessed 
in Wales during the last hundred 
years, 
their

which to-day furnishes about one-1 acknowledge it. Gladstone was a 
third of its inhabitants. The Saxon pure Celt, and there arc others! 
invasion never gained a foothold om , , . , , *
the Clyde, and Glasgow has the repu-| ... „„„ ...... .. ... „
tation of being the best governed and I , u rl aI?e assimilating the o her

progressive city in the British races in America, for they are
v " 7 the natural leaders of men, with their

cosmopolic characteristics, their >id- 
aptability, their tact and their 
suasiveness. Their physical 
as athletes, policemen and 
place them in the lead foe deeds of 
daring and achievement, and their 
leadership is acknowledged. They are 
the trades-union captains and are 
getting to be the leaders in sports 
and theatricals.

* * • • •
The prominence that is being given 

here of late to Irish men and women 
of the theatrical profession makes mo 
marvel. Four theatres last week 
presented four women with Celtic 
names as stars and I am elated over 
it. One of them comes from your 
own dear Toronto—Miss Margaret 
Anglin—on whose devoted head the 
Chicago papers havç showered col
umns of praise for her classic acting. 
I learn that she is soon going to Eu-

sus ennuineratioeji now show that the 
Irish and theirorecendants have super
seded the old Puritan stock as the 

Although there are many who even larger element in^the industrial bas
is of the population with the French 
Canadians coming in as a good sec
ond among the foreigners!

How NeW England has lost her an
cient characteristics surpasses belief. 

The Welsh had as nearly lost I am acquainted with an old circus
ancient Clmric, which is a j man here in Chicago who travelled

branch of the Celtic, âs the people ot
rope to be absent five years. Another 

through New England States more *■ a Chicago girl, who has risen from
one^VreniT and^the^other an" Ena?! Cornwall have lost their Cornish, yeti than fifty vears ago and travelled ,Rlr to prima donna in_ one
hub poet, made Celticism a study at thev have effected a complete revlvaL ,through them again professionally two m Va^Llf s '-Chv"
nn* timp1 In fact Renan was a Brit- anrt WelfflkJs now taught in the pub-1 or three years afcp. He has inform- as mama t,ucia, m mascagm s yav on and a Celt himself and used to ! He schools^ that country The Welsh ed me they areTflcrent altogether in al,‘«a Rusticano ^mM from I do 
nrp«irip annnniiv a Oltir dinner in have cultivated such a national pride characteristics; they are not the same u wnere sne comes irom i oo
Pahs while yMatthew Arnold no I that they are making great claims, j New Enlantf at all now that thay. not know but she was the special at-

* h ri his own Celtic affiliations among which is one'that Shakes-1 were at first—but foreigners every- tFactlPn ^ nd.s theatre, wherqhad his own Celtic affiliations pparp*was an EnRHshman 0, Welsh1 where. she played in "The Jewess" for two We
blood! But, who knows? There arei\i have a friend in Connecticut who'^eeks. Then There is Maud Alice lveru 
others who claim that this great I recently analyzed the population of Kc,‘y> leading lady at the La Salle ■ evil. 
Englishman was of French blood as Litchfield by names in that state theatre in the piece called The Isle 
Indicated by his name, when properly and discovered some startling facts. of Spice.
printed—Jacques Pere. i What he wondered at was the large Here is another: Miss Helen Prinde-

• ••••' number of Irish names and French ville, who plays the role that mad&
1 lumps as well. The French element

doubt,
also. It is an undisputed fact that 
nearly all the British nations are o[ 
Celtic blood—the Welsh, the Cornish- 
men, the Manxman, the Highland 
Scotch, the Irish, and the Bretons ol 
France, the latter being the descend
ants of the Ancient Britons that 
were driven out by the Saxçn invad
ers. How much of the ancient race 
was left in England and what percent-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2.—(Special)— 
The main building of the University 
of Ottawa was completely destroyed 
by fire this morning, and what was 
fast night the scene of a busy hive of 
students is this morning a huge pile 
of crumbling stone. The building ex
tended a block and went up with mar
velous rapidity, there being a lire 
wall from one end of the block to 
the other. The students and profes
sors had a thrilling time ol it mak
ing their escape, and that there was 
not a great casualty list is a sur
prise. Down ladders they #rambied 
in scant clothing, while many jumped 
three stories into nets held by the 
firemen. As It was several were 
more or less injured, and one priest, 
Father McGurty, assistant curate of 
St. Jdeeph’s Church, may die. Col
lins, a student from Winnipeg, is also

badly burned. Others are slightly in
jured. The interior of the building 
was largely wooden, the students’ do- 
mitories burning like fury. . The 
gorgeous chapel, with its elaborate 
furniture, also made an intense fire 
and completely parallized the work of! 
the brigade. The fire broke out j 
about 7.30 o’clock and is supposed to 
have started from a cigar stub or I 
match dropped by some one at an en
tertainment in the academy hall last 
night.

Later (special)—At 10 o’clock the 
fire was under control and was con
fined to the main building There 
were no fatalities. Rev. Father Mc
Gurty was badly burned, but doctors 
say tie will recover. Collins, a stu
dent from Winnipeg, was badly hurt, 
and Fathers Fultiam and Bayon were 
also injured.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

Idleness and Novels the Great 
Drawback

(For the Register.)
are all familiar with the pro- 

"Idleness has taught much 
but hundreds of our young 

boys and men who think themselves 
remarkably clever are prone to this 
bad habit. They will hang around 
corners smoking cigarettes, cursing

Where the snecial home of the Cel-!namcs as well, lne rrenen element Miss Maude Adams famous in a re- and iearn,n^ to be smart in evil ways 
tic race properly belongs to-day I in the New England states has never vival of "Rosemary, is said to be Their knowledge of badness is ir 
am not competent to sa>\ It is usual heen fullX recognized. It has come in- the youngest leading lady in the Un-;the superlative degree while

m
ited States. She is only ' r

the Protestant Hugenots, the first years of age and the daughter of Mrs
jeci for"scholarly speculation". F.ng- ; Gallic, "of "itie’Scandmavians as Teu- contingent; the Aoadians of Nova Katherine BriindJ',.itl'e'tuw*LJ?*! Positive degree, that is when the

writers are now claiming that; tonic, of the Russians *s Slavonic, ?ucotia' who largely Mattered mi oral ^rs a writer tor the Chicago, wotd g^eat ot large is used. The
I through the settlements at the time press. The ^Pr in devil les arc one of youth and young men of the present

ages of England’s present populations j to speak of" the whole "Germanic race to that section from three sources: ited States. J„0"1J1_eiAh1t.“ni they should know about their cate-
— — — _14--.. ot. J Cn vmi in n filin 011 K_ 1 no 'I nninnin nf ( k,i L'rnn/ili vnnn noare Celtic and Saxon is a fine sub-1 as Teutonic, of the F'rench race as ! chism and their religion is in the

lish
all who speak the English
in England and her colonies and the 
United States of America and her 
colonies (?) including negros and In
dians should he claimed as Anglo- 
Saxons bv origin or by adoption! 
Shall we Celts who have a pride of 
achievement, permit this? This is a 
battle 
the two 
race that came out of Messapotamia 
four thousand years ago and fought 
its wav to the centre of Europe and 
seized its western harriers, and sub
sequently followed the f-jotnrints ot

language j the Mediterranean people as Iberians,etc. but it is hard to say what na-i of their banishment; and latterly, the the pioneer Irish families of ChicagO|day are a very sad momento 0f the 
tionaltty there is in Europe without French Canadians from the Province and are distinguished in several waY^. ; generation of years ago. In no»-a-it^nfusion'of6 Celtic Wood* A^wcH-1 nLf lJue’**c- remember the time when n there are some tningii in ine days it^ is 'clever and a piece of smart 
known American writer on races de- the mills of Ncw England were oper- Irish character to be ashamed of and negs aPje and ac^ aAr

thscribes the Europeans with rounded 
heads as Celts or the Alpine race, 
placing them in the centre of Europe, 

that is now xvnging between j Spain in the days of Caesar had its 
o rares Shall the ancient j Ccltibcria or land of the Celts. It

has heen shown that the Roman his
torians are not to be trusted in their 
descriptions of the various races tho 
Roman arms encountered. We know, 

ip vyiinnms oi | however, that almost every nation 
the vandals and replenish^ the Iannis ; in Europe has its share of Celtic 
of Christian faith everywhere on the-blood, and that southern Germany as 
verge of extinction throughout west-, well as southern F'ranee are -both 
em Europe, permit

ated- almost solely by native hands; that there are I truly admit but so-called man before they reach the
now they arc operated largely by the thank the Lord they are more than ; age 0f 0j. twelve. Parents think
Catholic elements of F’rench Cana- compensated for by the talent, the themselves wise in their generation,
dians, Italians and Polacks, as well thought the brilliancy, the generosity what a delusion! What a shame and
as Irish. Fanoeil Hall in Boston, the. that is now being displayed by thOja disgrace! Better training, better

another race 
that it rescued from barbarism, to 
seize upon its achievements and 
claim them for its own? I hone nod.
And If not it must bestir itself and 
make a last, long and triumphant ef- that Canadian blood 
fort to save itself from absorption four-fifths Celtic. The

more Celtic than Teutonic or Galic. 
Even among the fair-haired Scandin
avians, but more especially tho 
Danes and Norwegians, there is a 
considerable infusion. I should say

is originally 
first F'rench

cradle of liberty, was built 
Frenchman, and Paul Revere, 
ride aroused the minute men,
F'rench extradition. One of the singu
lar facts brought to light hy the Am
erican Irish Historical Society is 
that there are natives of New Eng
land of the ninth generation from 
their Irish forbears! Nay, there are 
some searchers who go so far as to 
claim that John Alden.'the Puritan 
leader on (die "Mayflower," was Ir

by a race in all parts of the world. The 
whose queens of the American stage to-day 

was of are women of our race and I am 
happy to say several of them are 
from your side of the border. F'or 
the liberty and the national and in
dustrial restoration of Ireland let 
our motto be “resurgam"; for the 
educational advancement, the artistic 
and the moral elevation of our race 
let our motto be “excelsior." If 
Ireland he the most crimcless country

company would Jjave made more prom
ising men out of such youths. Of 
late years, a large number of young 
boys are being tirought before 
courts. A magistrate recently 
dared that a great part of the crime 
of a city was due to idleness and 
that business depression was liable 
to increase idleness 

Hence it is important for all young 
people to keep themselves occupied

to be my own master I have knocked 
around the city long enough I have 
had a hard time of it, I would like 
to be sent home "Iknow better now." 
Could you young people have heard 
these words and ttie way they were 
said by a bright handsome boy of 
fouiieen, you could not forget them 
easily.

The use of tobacco also is another 
great drawback to the young. The 
inveterate cigarette smoker is quite 
dull and stunid, and when at school 
is more like a fellow in a dream. His 
brains are actually smoked away.

Boys sometimes think ttiat it is a 
manly thing to use tobacco, that it 
gives those who use it an air of im
portance and adds a few feet to their 
stature. It has been frequently re
marked by those, who have watched 
its effects that tobacco is poisonous 
to the growing boy. Whatever tends 
to stunt the growth and impair the 
general health should be avoided. Tho 
evil that tobacco docs to the young 
cannot he easily estimated. General 
Gr^mt several years before his death 
speaking to a young man, said: "If 
ttie e is any advice I could give you 
it is' net to use tobacco." Years af- 
te- t-o s^i I these words the excessive 

the i smoking he had 
<1<‘- I life brought on

Will Be Opened cn Sunday, Di
13th, wnd will be One of the Fintsl 
in Ontario.

The new church ol St Mary, Ber
lin, which is to be formally opeeeâ 
on Sunday, December 13iff, was be
gun in 1900, and will be oee ol the 
finest religious edifices in Uanada. 
outside the large cities. The ex
treme dimensions ol the church are 
length 190 feet; width (at transepts) 
95 feet The tieight ol main spire is 
200 feet and the smaller tower 10$ 
Feet. The width of interior is 61 
feet, and height from floor to apex ot 
ceiling 53 feet? The roof is of steel 
construction, in a single span The 
ceilings are groined and vaulted, and 
lighting is obtained by a system df 
electric bulks following the lines ol 
the cornices and rib moldings of the 
ceilings. S

The materials exteriorly are prin
cipally brown Credit Valley stone 

| and Milton red pressed brick The 
main roof is slate and the spires ol 
copper The heating is by steam. A 
loftv basement extends under the 
whole building. The church will ac
commodate about !,20fi The church
is completely furnished. Total cosh
about $80.000.
Ed.

Same Deanery
Very Rev Dean Egan conducted 

the services in Rev. Father O’Leary • 
parish in Collingwood on Sunday.

Last Sunday evening St Mary's 
chureh was crowded to the doors by 
an audience assembled tp hcatJKer. 
Fr O’Leary of Collingwood, weture 
on “Charity towards the poor ” The 
rev. gentleman handled hi* «ubiert la 
a very able manner, and had the oc
casion warranted, would have evoked 
frequent manifestations ol approval. 
The soloists of the evening were the 
Misses Graham. McDonald and Cam
eron and Mr. T F. O’Meara. Mr. 
Geo Scott, violin, and Mr E. O. 
Reddit-t, cornet, added considerable 
strength to the musical portion ol 
the service, which was under the dir
ection of Mr. Jno. Clayton The 
“St. Vincent de Paul" Society, in the 
interests of which the service was 
held, will benefit largely in a mone
tary sense as the contributions were 
of an exceedingly generous character.

Personal
Mr. T K. Rogers of the Registrar- 

General’s Department, met with » 
very serious accident the other day. 
He fell through a trapdoor in the 
floor of Gough Bros and fractured 
bis skull.

Mr. John T Loftus, barrister, ol 
Toronto, was on a visit to Barrie 
last week.

Mrs. John J. Stone of Church St., 
who has been seriously ill, has 1» 
covered

Mr O. B. Darland, formerly of the 
Remington Typewriter company, has 
joined the star! of the United Type
writer Co

Mrs. W J. Motz. and lier mother,
of Berlin, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Seitz, 18 Isabella street

and extinction. If the Celt goes down settlers of Canada, it is true, were 
and out forever so will go sentiment Normans, but there must have been

- ! among them a large admixture of

r
/ FURRIERS

An article every Canadian 
gentleman should have is a Fur- 
fined Overvo t. We have man- 
nfactored some ooe hundred 
high-class coats of strictly sup
erior English Beaver outside, 
50 inf lies long, lined with liest 
Russian Rat, and with collar 
and lapels of Otter or Persian 
Lamb—

This is the best value we have 
been able to offer because of a 
specially larKe purchase of fur.

ORDER BY MaIL and send 
ches t measurment and length 
of under arm. Money will he 
refunded if purchase is not 
satisfactory.

---------------------t-------------
Write for Catalogue.
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research aims to upset "all our 
conceived notions of things! And 
there are historians who tell us that 
the Puritans/ whose liberty-giving in- 

Bretons, for Jacques Cartier, the dis- stitutions, Xtown meetings, etc., 
coverer of the St>Lawrcnce, was a brought thW ideas with them across 
Breton. There is, too, among the "the ocean, not from England hut from 
F'rench-Canadians a considerable ad- Holland, and this is very likely too,

ish, and that Miles Standish was or-'among the nations it is a great mor- 
iginallv a Catholic! See how modern ! al advantage to uphold us; if the fr-

them evil work to do “The twenty- 
.. - ...... four hours,"" says Fatner Faber, “aropre- ; ish women are the most chaste in the thp 9amc to everybody except the

lest the temple finding them idle give ; men who will tell you that though

Limited

mixture of Irish and Scotch Celtic 
blood. The first settlers of Upper 
Canada were what are known as Un-, 
ited Empire Loyalists, those inhabit-. 
ants of the United States who were: 
British subjects that would not ac
cept the republic and left the country 
to settle in the North American prov-j 
inoes. It docs not follow however, 
that those people were all Anglo-Sax
ons, and did not include a large per
centage of the Celtic ejement. Then 
came the Highland Scotch, who col
onized Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, as well as 
many locations in Upper Canada. 
Fallowing was the great Irish influx. 
By the census of 1852 Toronto had 
more citizens of Irish birth than Eng
lish .Scotch and Welch combined, and 
if I do not err, after 1840, this was 
the condition thromrhout all of Upper 
Canada. The English, it must be re
membered, were not the emigrating 
rare, because they were too well off 
at home So this Anelo-Saxon race 
talk is all nonsense. The Celts are 
the people that have madc America, 
and what I am prepared to contend 
for is that flic American revolution 
cf 1776 was a Celtic.product. I know 
this will he scoffed at as manv other 
t.hinrs have heen scoffed at through 
Irrnonnce.Jhut 1 am prepared to stand 
by mv assertion.

. » • • y
To return to the three Kingdoms, I 

believe the most Oltir city or local-
it--Wi<hin Ihem is Glasgow^ The val-

for Holland was then a free country, 
and Encland to their own knowledge 
and sorrow, was not. »• • • • •

Glory be to God! The Irish reviv
al is a fact. The enthusiastic dreams

world let the race have credit for it; 
and if great efforts are now being 
made to make the Irish men the most 
sober men in the British empire, let 
us if possible assist to make the en. 
deavor a success, for “drink" is the 
word that mostly mars our vocabul
ary. Let us but eschew drink, let us 
be but temperate in our habits and 
our actions and “the world Is ours."

WILLIAM HALLEY

whi;li hconrht him to the grave. If this city. It was the Hibernian Ben
evolent Society which Mr Murphy 
organized and not thç A O H.

In connection with many of the 
names enumerated .in connection with 
the Cornwall episode he is, also in 
error. Many other mistakes in pre
vious letters I will deal with again.

READER.

you ri st use tobacco, wait till you 
have att‘’inert vour full growth, when 
its evil er.erts will he less felt than I 
they may be at present. When you 

f grow up yon will meet with many

them
they

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Have you read

“The Story 
of a Business 
School?”

If not, send request by postal 
and receive, it by return mail 
free. It is published by the 
Central Business College of To
ronto, Limited, and is worthy 
of a careful perusal by all par
ents and by young people gen
erally. Address

W. H. SHAW, 
President,

Toronto, Ont.

A BOOKCASE
FOR OHRISTMAS

idle, and to the idle thev are thirty 
six, for weariness and dillness."

Another great fad with the you|* 
people is the reading of cursed bools 
called novels. Whv some are 
crazy after them that you will see 
them reading them in ttie street cars 
on their way to work.

A boy who was away from a good 
home in Massachusetts and came to 
New York was recently picked up by j 
the Police In New York City. His ! 
appearance indicated that he had heen j 
well brought up. When asked why i 
he left home he said reading storv [

the use of tobacco has given 
some pleasure, they are sorry 
ever began to use it.

Too many parents allow their child
ren too much latitude on the plea 
that it will make them "smart.” The 
good parent is not misled by such 
smartness.

When a boy grows to manhood he 
will readily see that many of the 
setbacks, or rather the events which 
he thought were such in his younger 
days, that is to say, the limitations 
placed upon him by his parents, were 
in reality the conscientious scruples 
of his father and mother to make a 
good man of him.

Oh! what a joy it is for one to look
I papers, and bad novels. Mv mother back, when he is of age, to see that 
often caught me reading them and | everything his parents did for him 
took them away from me. Rut. T al- jn his younger days was only for his
ways managed to get others from 
my friends I thought it a fine thing

A Shannon Sectional Bookcase 
makes a handsome and useful gift. 
One section witly cornice and base 
makes a complete bookcase or you 
can build it up to accommodate 
any number of books.

Attractive. Inexpensive.
We Pay the Freight. Write for 

our catalogue.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Ce. , |
Tl B4V STREET, TORONTO. CANADA 

facturiez - ■ Newmarket

The merits of a piano lie in the < > 
construction, on which depends 
the tone, quality and the endurance \ \ 
of the instrument The

Heintzman & Co. o 
Piano 1

is well constructed. It has been 
naed by some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous in describing it as • 
faultless piano.

il MM l Co I
Limited

tl». UZ Xing St W„ Towle.

own good, and not as he thought 
when a boy, that his parents were 
trving to cross him; then it is that 
one finds great delight in working and 
toiling for his parents, and he feels 
that he is paying them back partly 
for their troubles and kindness in 
caring for, and educating him in hia 
youth.

“Have you met with temptation and 
dallied too long?

Well, never mind that, if your heart 
is renenting,

For you’ll find yourself stronger when 
next you meet wrong 

Without wasting time in protracted 
lamenting.

Leave behind all the failures and sins 
of your life.

And nress on ahead with each year’s 
new procession;

Keen vour v eapons prepared for de
fence U the strife

And vield not your place in the march■

IN

BELL
ART

PIANOS
One Finds The Fine 

Quantise That 
Muelelane 

Deelre
The Delightful Touch Im

parted by lhe Illimitable Re- 
1 eating Action has made them 
Popular in Musical Institutions, 
among which Moulton College 
Toronto and Hamilton Con
servatory of Music use them 
exclusively:—Send for Descrip, 
live Catalogue No. 64. (free)

FRCAN AND 
PIANO CO.
uahn

FACTORIES, QUELFH

TORONTO WAREROOMS 
146 Yonge Street.

To “Old-Timer."
Editor Catholic Register, Toronto. 

Dear Sir,
In Old Timer’s letter of last week he ? 

makes several errors one particularly 
which I feci obliged to correct. In 
reference to Michael Murphy he 

indulged in during? states that it was he who organized 
the throat trouble the Ancient Order ol Hibernians in


